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Libre Office Base - HSQLDB not installed by default (database creation not possible)
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**Description**

In trying to create a database with Libre Office base, the required database engine, HSQLDB is not installed by default in GhostBSD. I can install via ports or packages, but would be nice to have this integrated into Libre office right from the install. As you can see from the attached screenshot, the default database engine in Libre Office Base is blank (it should have HSQLDB in there as the default selection).

https://www.freshports.org/databases/hsqldb/

**History**

#1 - 02/19/2020 02:32 PM - ericbsd
- Tracker changed from Bug to Support

Libre Office is maintained by the FreeBSD Libre Office ports maintainer that problem should be reported there and not here.
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